
Dear Kuemper Family, 

 

As we all know, we are living through some times unique to our generation that are 

trying and challenging in many ways. We continue to pray for you and ask for your 

prayers for all those impacted by this outbreak. We know as a faith community we 

have our greatest strength and unity and prayer to our merciful Father are pivotal 

at this time! 

 

Please periodically check your email address we have on file for additional 

communications, as well as check our website where we will be logging all 

communications in regards to our response to COVID 19. We also hope to be soon 

posting resources to support your faith expression as a family, as well as pick me 

ups and remote service opportunities to the website as well.  

 

As a reminder the buildings will be accessible tomorrow, Wednesday, March 18th, 

from 11 am to 7 pm to pick up student materials and potential learning resources.  

 

You should be receiving communication via email from your student(s) teacher(s) in 

regard to their plan going forward. While we are closed for 4 weeks, and all we offer 

is optional, we feel it is not only our calling as educators in a Catholic school but our 

obligation to do whatever we can to support your families during this challenging 

time. We want to soften the impacts of missing four weeks of instruction the best 

we can, but we need your help. Teachers have been asked to regularly update their 

students and parents with various optional activities and opportunities that can help 

them stay in the mindset of school. Some will be baseline review, some will be new 

opportunities for fresh practice of already learned material, and some will be 

opportunities for new learning and previewing materials for the end of the school 

year. Please help your students take advantage of these opportunities as they may 

not be required, but will be very beneficial to a successful close to a very 

challenging semester.  

 

Third-quarter officially ended with Thursday as the last day of school in session. 

Teachers have been instructed to assign no new work, but work that was assigned 

prior to closure can still be collected. Students will have until Friday, March 20th to 

turn in work electronically or drop off at the central office (please clearly indicate 

which teacher the material needs to get to). Any work that was missed due to 



absence right before closure will be viewed as “exempt”. Any outstanding (late) 

work to be made up must be done digitally or dropped off, anything that cannot be 

turned in this way cannot be accepted (work that was late already).  

 

We continue to discuss those events and activities that occur outside of the 

four-week closure but still may be impacted by the realities that such a closure 

entails. Those decisions will be communicated as they are made.  

 

We again remind you that all facilities will be closed to the general public after 

tomorrow’s open period, other than the central office. Materials may be dropped off 

or picked up there but access to the building beyond will not be possible.  

 

We again appreciate your support and prayers at this time and look forward to 

gathering as a Kuemper family again in April! 

 

Thank you for choosing a Catholic education for your family and God bless, 

 

The Kuemper administrative team.  

 


